Disabilities Committee Meeting

03.11.2021 | 3:30 PM Meeting Link | Zoom

Co-Chair Elyse Zucker
Co-Chair Jessica Powell
Secretary Anne Rounds

Committee Members: ABUBAKAR, ABDULRAHMAN (SGA), COLON, MONSITA (SGA), Prof. JIANG, BIAO, HEO - LIN, MINFENG, Prof. MALDONADO, SONIA, Prof. MILSOM, ALEXANDRA, HEO - PEREZ, RAYMOND, HEO - POWELL, JESSICA, Prof. ROUNDS, ANNE, Prof TRACHMAN, JULIE, Prof. ZUCKER, ELYSE, Prof. MATOS, JORGE

Guests: HEO - WILLIAMS, ROBERTO (Guest), MARTINEZ, TIANNIE (CCSD)

Agenda Items *Subject to change

Topic

☐ Review & agreement to accept meeting minutes from 10/22
☐ Review & agreement to accept meeting minutes from 02/26
☐ ARC updates, Staff Toolkit & review of services
☐ CUNY Disabilities Month Project and additional project brainstorm suggestions
☐ Review of committee functions
☐ What is ARC’s direct relationship to COVID? How can we refine project scope?
☐ Vote on CUNY Disabilities Month Project & Committee Project(s)

Motion to end meeting

Additional Topics & Disabilities Awareness Month Project Ideas

Cross committee collaborations: Facilities, Affirmative Action

Disabilities studies curriculum integration

Faculty training & education: How to support students with disabilities in the classroom

ARC, Wellness & Counseling. Where do they intersect? How will students know what they need? How can staff and faculty differentiate and make appropriate referrals?

Self-narrated Stories: Video, animation, reflecting on COVID and personal disabilities